
Extended Summary

Auralie Shadow and her twin brother Lucian were always considered

odd. Luca and Ali weren't like the other kids, they were too quiet, too

serious, too clever. Nevertheless, their parents loved and cared for

them, and they were happy for a time. Their twin bond was strong,

and no one cared about Ali more that Luca, and vice versa. a163

Then, when they turned seven, they discovered strange powers. Luca

could shake worlds, Ali could manipulate  light. They didn't know

how to control these powers, and there was an accident. It le  their

parents dead, and each twin thinking that the other was gone forever.

Ali spent the next 6 years in an orphanage, until she was 13, when a

shield agent named Maria Hill came and told her her brother was

alive, and she needed to find him. a28

But Luca was di erent now. He had been saved and raised by a dark

being from another dimension called Elory, and she had taught him

the ways of evil. Lucian was no longer the brother Auralie

remembered, he was cruel and when his sister got in the way of his

plans, he didn't care about his love for her, he aimed to kill just the

same. a8

A er his betrayal, Auralie was broken. She vowed never again to trust

or love anyone, save Maria Hill, who had saved her life and adopted

her into Shield as the badass's little sister. a4

So what happens when Auralie is recruited for the avengers at age 16,

and finds a group of people like her, broken and weird, that make her

want to trust, to build a new family? What happens when she meets

more and more people that she can't help but like? 

She pushes those feelings down, because love breaks everyone in the

end, and she can't take it. 

But when a certain witch comes into the picture, that may just

become impossible for Auralie Shadow. 

...........

Pre The Avengers - Post Infinity War a17

Female OC X Wanda Maximo a44

Rated PG-13 for Violence, Emotional Moments, Infinity War, some

content on the mature side, and Language (the true enemy of Steve

Rogers) a55

.........................

A/N: Here is another Wanda fanfic because I love her so much.

This does not connect into any of my other marvel stories, except

for when it reaches IW, then it will connect into my GOTG fanfic.

Nothing major, except my GOTG OC, Phyla Vell, will show up. I do

not own anything in this except Auralie, Lucian, Elory, and any

other OC's, and parts of the plot. a2

Continue reading next part 
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